SUPPLY CHAIN CATALOGING SERVICE

FOR

ASIA
PRODUCTS ON YOUR CELLPHONE

Technical Information

- Counting Unit: Box
- Type: plain two plied
- Packing type: 100 sheets in a cardboard box
- Brand: SHOKOUH
- Design: without pattern
- Color: white
- Type: regular
- Model: plain
- Brand: shokouh
- Made in: IRAN
- Other features: no
- Ply quantity: two plied
- Tissue quantity: 100
- Supplier: mahin semnan co.
ACHIEVING TRADE FACILITATION

- Simplification
- Standardization
- Harmonization

- Information Technologies
- Communication Technologies
- Regional and International Standards
TRAVELED WAYS

ECO Subregional Single Window (ECS)

National Cataloging Service

IranCode®
WE BELIEVE IT

- And of course aware of advantages.
- But we experienced it and sure.
AND STAKEHOLDERS ...

- Supplier
- Buyer
- Consumer
- Governments
- Trade
- Region
- Supply Chains

Mobile-Services
WE ARE NOT ALONE

- GDSN, FMCG products, mainly North America
- eOTD, Industrial Products, mainly Europe & North America
A PERFECT IDEA, A FEASIBLE SOLUTION

Supply Chain Cataloging Service for Asia

Regional Economic Disparities
Governments
Credit Rating
Supplier Companies
Supplier
Buyer

Metadata
Data
Complete
Incomplete
Qualified

Regional Web Portals
Registration
Classifications
Publications
Keyword Search

XML
Supply Chain Processes
e-Services
THE ROAD AHEAD

- Managerial
- Technical
- Communication and Education
Thank You

H.R. Askarpoor
Assistant Professor of Industrial Engineering & Supply Chain Management.
Researcher on e-Trade and Logistics.
Senior Researcher in IranCode®